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The technologies themselves, however, will not improve 
teaching and learning.

We live in a world characterised by dramatic 
waves of new technology that potentially offer 
rich opportunities for enhancing the learning 

experience of our students. 

The key challenge is how to use these 
technologies effectively.

How can we better design learning 
experience using the resources and tools 

available?



There are different levels at which we can 
design and implement educational change.  

These can range from learning objects 
focused on discreet learning goals, through to 
changing lesson plans, or transforming whole 

courses.



The talk will move from the learning 
object level to how on to change a 

whole course using a blended learning 
approach. Throughout the talk, the 
approach will be to describe and 

illustrate a range of principles and 
techniques. The talk will link these 
principles and illustrations to ‘Agile’

methods for developing rich, 
technology based learning.



What is your goal? 

Choose the size and nature of the 
intervention to meet the target that 

you set.



Different levels at which design for  
learning can be focused (Autodesk 

Model)



Reusable 
learning objects





CETL for Reusable Learning Objects

Started in April 2005 with £3.3 million funding from HEFCE 
for the period 2005-2010
Partners: London Metropolitan University, University of 
Cambridge, University of Nottingham
Develop reusable learning objects (RLOs)
– with a strong pedagogical focus

Use and evaluate these RLOs with substantial student 
cohorts 
Extensive staff development and dissemination programme
Advance the conceptual basis for RLOs



All the  examples used can be accessed 
at the Web site of the Centre for 

Excellence in Teaching and Learning 
(CETL) in Reusable Learning Objects

http://www.rlo-cetl.ac.uk



Some design principles

Appropriate and effective use of media
– use the natural blend of media to suit the learning task
– visualization, including dynamic visualization

Interactivity

– interaction for learning

User control



Effective media mix: visualization

Dynamic visualization of 
muscle action



Effective media mix: language learning

Language games



Effective use of media mix



Games to encourage engagement



Interactivity

Interacting with music for non 
musicians



Simulation and engagement

Creating a scenario for the learner



Delivery on mobile phones





Web site of the Centre for Excellence in 
Teaching and Learning (CETL) in 

Reusable Learning objects

http://www.rlo-cetl.ac.uk



Changes at the lesson level



Repositories of 
lesson plans and 

supporting materials

‘Executable’
lesson/activity 

plan



Phoebe (Oxford University)

Online planning tool that will 
Offer users both flexible and guided paths through the 
planning process 
Enable them to access a wide range of models, 
research findings and examples of innovative learning 
designs, intended to 
Encourage them to explore new approaches and tools 
in their pedagogy

http://phoebe-app.conted.ox.ac.uk/







http://aragorn.scca.ecu.edu.au/tsldb/





LAMS: Learning Activity Management System

LAMS creates "digital 
lesson plans" that –
– can be run online 

with students, 
– stored online and 

shared among 
teachers

Most famous for the 
‘drag and drop’
authoring interface
Allow digital lessons 
to be run online





Using LAMs: lesson level tool

Create lesson plan using built in tool palette 
Run the lesson online
Monitor activity and progress of students as they work through 
the activity sequence

Powerful open source tool, that is well supported and has its own 
international community of practice

Requires the commitments to set up and run the online lessons

Free  with extensive online support

– http://www.lamscommunity.org/



Transforming a course



‘Blended learning’

Blended learning: an appropriate combination of 
traditional face-to-face and online teaching
It provides a way of introducing novel approaches 
within a familiar framework.
Small or large changes to the ‘blend’
– I can be applied flexibly and gradually to introduce 

small changes or to transform a complete course
The nature and scale of the blend is determined by the 
issues/problems you wish to tackle.



Case study: Improving pass rates in Introductory 
programming

This approach started with the users’ needs - this is what 
motivated the particular blend.

An appropriate blend of online and offline resources which 
included:
– significant changes to the content of the curriculum; 
– changes to the organization of the modules
– development and use of a major eLearning component. 

• the eLearning aspect involved the use of a standard VLE 
(WebCT) enhanced with multimedia learning objects 





Module results

Course

LondonMet HND
LondonMet BSc
Bolton BSc
LondonMet MSc

Percentage point increase
2002-3 2003-4

+19 +27
+15 +21
+23 +12
+12 +19 

Note: based on number of students completing 
modules compared with 2001-2

Pass rates increased for all modules

These increases exceeded our expectations

Pass rates



Agile 
Development of 

Learning 
Resources



Developing multimedia learning objects

‘Agile’ development

Small groups

Tutor (learners) and 
developer

Driven by learner needs

Workshops

Iterative prototyping

Evaluation

Boyle T. et al.(2006) An Agile method for developing learning objects. Proceedings 
of the 23rd Annual ASCILITE conference



The birth of a learning object



Artefact GLO tool

Instance

Prototype



Adaptable 
learning 

resources



Generative learning objects (GLOs)

The basis for reuse is the pedagogical pattern rather 
than ‘content’ of the learning object

A richer basis for reuse and repurposing

This gives a tremendous increase in productivity

Allows local tutors to repurpose learning objects to 
meet their local needs and preferences
– including international adaptation



Making GLOs available to users

Pedagogical designs are represented as ‘plug-in’
patterns to the an Authoring tool. 

The tool can be used to create specific learning 
objects based on the chosen pattern. 

Each of these learning objects can be adapted by 
local tutors (or learners), using the same tool, to meet 
their local needs and preferences.

All these learning objects run as Web based learning 
objects.



The following slides show screen shots 
from the demonstration of the GLO 

Authoring tool

The authoring tool may be 
downloaded free from the web site:

http://www.glomaker.org



GLO Authoring Tool





‘Create storyline’



Second ‘Storyline’ or pedagogical pattern



‘Create screens’- surface structure



Learner view of finished learning object



Download tool from 
http://www.glomaker.org



Summary

How do we improve the effectiveness of teaching and 
learning?

Use of learning objects

Online lessons

Transforming a course

What is your goal? Choose the size and nature of the 
intervention to meet the target that you set.


